A utomatic affect sensing provides us with an unprecedented opportunity to develop and support meaningful humancomputer interactions. 1 Thanks to advancements in smartphone sensor technology, and given that people are rarely far from their phones these days, affect sensing is feasible on the smartphone platform. Affective information is very useful for a wide range of applications. For example, a mental health application can trigger intervention when it detects declining affective states, or a music or video recommendation system can make modeappropriate recommendations. Existing smartphone affect sensing systems have used a large range of sensors, but cameras and microphones are seldom used because of their power-intensive operation. 2 Therefore, most affect-sensing systems have not considered facial expression and voice, even though these are the most important affective displays. 1 Encouragingly, the recent advent of low-power digital signal processing (DSP) coprocessors and GPUs is enabling audio 3 and video 4 sensing.
Opportunistic and Context-Aware Affect Sensing on Smartphones
A utomatic affect sensing provides us with an unprecedented opportunity to develop and support meaningful humancomputer interactions. 1 Thanks to advancements in smartphone sensor technology, and given that people are rarely far from their phones these days, affect sensing is feasible on the smartphone platform. Affective information is very useful for a wide range of applications. For example, a mental health application can trigger intervention when it detects declining affective states, or a music or video recommendation system can make modeappropriate recommendations. Existing smartphone affect sensing systems have used a large range of sensors, but cameras and microphones are seldom used because of their power-intensive operation. 2 Therefore, most affect-sensing systems have not considered facial expression and voice, even though these are the most important affective displays. 1 Encouragingly, the recent advent of low-power digital signal processing (DSP) coprocessors and GPUs is enabling audio 3 and video 4 sensing.
Automated affect sensing, including analysis of spontaneous facial and vocal expressions, has been studied extensively; however, smartphone affect sensing is relatively new. Existing reviews don't incorporate affect sensing using facial expression and voice. Nic Lane and colleagues 5 conducted a comprehensive review of mobile phone sensing, which encapsulates opportunistic and context-aware sensing, but our key focus is on affect sensing, which is different. Similarly, Agata Koáakowska 6 reviewed studies that were based only on phone interactions.
This article provides a comprehensive review of affect sensing on smartphones using facial expression and voice. It also reviews all data modalities considered to date, including phone usage, phone interaction, sensor data feeds, and proactive reporting. It highlights gaps in affect sensing from facial expression and voice on smartphones and presents the concept of opportunistic and context-aware affect sensing for these two modalities. Opportunistic affect sensing captures spontaneous affect, which reduces the significant bias impacting affect recognition in controlled environments. 7 We also propose capturing contextual information
The authors identify recent advances, key barriers, and potential solutions for implementing opportunistic and context-aware affect sensing on smartphones. They explore privacy, battery life, and robustness issues and the challenges of recruiting and retaining mental health patients as participants.
about dynamic audio and video stimuli, given that affective behavior is largely context-dependent. 8 This contextual information will help users (including clinicians) cross-validate affective response against the audio-video stimuli.
This article further discusses key technical challenges related to privacy, battery life, and robust algorithms, as well as validation-related challenges, including patient recruitment and retention. We mainly consider mental health patients, because this group can highly benefit from an affect-sensing application. Such an application could support self-monitoring of mental health and facilitate informed consultation by making historical affective data available. While addressing technical challenges is necessary for accurate, reliable, and secure operations, addressing the validation challenges is crucial for demonstrating the technology's usefulness.
Affect Sensing on Smartphones
Affect is an observable expression of emotion communicated through affective displays such as facial expressions, gestures, tone of voice, and other signs of emotion such as laughter or tears. Affect is person-dependent, 9 because individuals respond differently to social situations or stimuli. The Ekman 10 and Circumplex 11 mood models are the most popular affective models. The Ekman model describes affect in terms of six basic emotions-happiness, fear, sadness, anger, disgust, and surprisewhereas Circumplex describes all possible emotions in two dimensionsarousal and valence.
Affect sensing on smartphones is relatively new. Based on the sensing modalities, we group the existing studies into five categories.
Phone usage
Phone usage includes communication patterns-that is, statistics of call and text messages. It also includes the frequency of using social media, application usage patterns (for security reasons no longer available to a nonsystem app), and switching between applications.
The MoodScope study 2 showed that "communication history" and "categorized application usage logs" are highly correlated to both dimensions (arousal and valence) of the Circumplex mood model. Gerald Bauer and colleagues 12 experimented with students during exam (stressful) and nonexam (nonstressful) periods and reported that behavior modification could be clearly observed from phone usage behavior. Andrey Bogomolov and colleagues 13 used call/SMS logs, proximity data, and self-reported surveys about personality traits 14 to develop a predictive model for recognizing happiness.
Analyzing phone usage does not require extensive computations, so it consumes less power compared to the other categories discussed here. It also requires relatively fewer intensive privacy measures compared to audio-and video-centric approaches. However, it mainly considers behavioral aspects, which are likely to vary for individuals, and thus leads to the following research question: Does a mood-inference model based on phone usage need to be Opportunistic sensing was first individual-based, or can a general populationbased model be developed? MoodScope reports a two-month training period for improving accuracy, which could create user dissatisfaction, so an interesting research question would be how best to select features to minimize the training period. In other words, how can we achieve the best tradeoff between accuracy and the time required for training?
Phone interaction
Phone interaction refers to how an individual interacts with the phone, such as typing speed, touch count, and so on. Hosub Lee and colleagues 15 considered nine different attributes in this modality, spanning backspace-key press frequency to typing speed, and achieved 67.5 percent mean classification accuracy for affect recognition. Yuan Gao and colleagues 16 investigated the discriminative power of finger-stroke features during a Fruit Ninja gameplay on an iPod for automatically discriminating between four emotional states: excited, relaxed, frustrated, and bored. Accuracy reached between 69 percent and 77 percent for these four emotional states.
This category imposes by far the least privacy risks and computational requirements. It also unleashes the opportunity to discover new markers. Yet how can overall accuracy be significantly increased? Furthermore, like phone usage, this depends on human behavior, again raising the question of whether a general mood inference model can be developed for phone interaction.
Sensor Data Feed
The introduction of sensor-rich smartphones enables a shift toward more direct affect sensing. Afsaneh Doryab and colleagues 17 collected noise amplitude, location, Wi-Fi Service Set Identifiers, light intensity, and movement to determine sleeping and social behavior to detect changes in the personal behavior of depressed patients. Using GPS traces, Sudip Vhaduri and colleagues 18 found that major driving events (such as stops and braking) increase drivers' stress. To determine stress, Vasileios Alexandratos 19 used a smart watch and a heart rate monitor coupled with a smartphone to gather skin conductance and heart rate data, respectively.
We mainly consider mental health patients, because this group can highly benefit from an affect-sensing application.
This category uses many on-board and external sensors, many of which (such as a GPS receiver) are highly power consuming. Power-saving strategies need to be adopted for reliable operations, which none of the studies in this category have used. Contextual information (for example, an increase in heart rate due to physical exercise or physiological problems) is crucial to properly characterize sensor data. However, automatic context-sensing detection is still in its infancy and needs to be developed to meaningfully use sensor data.
Hybrid Methods
This category uses a combination of the first three categories. For example, Akihide Sano and colleagues 20 used a combination of sensor feed, phone usage, and phone interaction to infer stress levels and obtained 75 percent accuracy in stress detection. Agnes Grunerbl and colleagues 21 also used a combination of sensor feed and phone usage to detect episode changes in patients with bipolar disorder and achieved 76 percent accuracy in recognizing a depressive episode.
This category maximizes the utility of the smartphone by combining phone interaction, phone usage, and sensor feed categories. An important research question is the following: What is the best way to combine data from low power-consuming phone usage and interaction with high power-consuming sensor feed data to achieve the best tradeoff between power and accuracy?
Self-reported/Proactive Affect Sensing In this modality, smartphones are used as a vehicle for collecting subjective affective data. Sophie Reid and colleagues 22 asked participants to complete a questionnaire about locations, activities, companions, mood, stress, and so on four times a day. The authors reported that this approach adequately captured the mood, thoughts, and activities of 94 percent of the participants. The questionnairebased approach of Filip Španiel and colleagues 23 used SMS-based intervention to manage the treatment of early psychosis. Experimenting with 45 patients over 283.3 ± 111.9 days, the authors observed a statistically significant 60 percent decrease in the number of hospitalizations. Ryo Yamashita 24 used emoticons to collect subjective mood information and reported a correlation ranging from 0.19 to 0.88 between mood and emoticons. Santiago Jiménez-Serrano 25 also used a questionnaire method to predict postpartum depression and obtained accuracy close to 73 percent.
While this category avoids inference from sensor data and uses a more direct method to gather affective information, it requires continual, proactive engagement of the user to answer a long questionnaire, making it vulnerable to low uptake and low motivation during mental illness. Future research could look into reducing the number of questions or frequency of answers by incorporating some passive sensing.
Opportunistic and Context-Aware Affect Sensing
Opportunistic and context-aware affect sensing are relatively new concepts. Here, we discuss these concepts and present their current landscape.
Opportunistic Sensing
Opportunistic sensing was first introduced as opportunistic people-centric sensing, 26 where portable computational devices, carried by individuals daily, sensed information related to the individual's activities and surrounding environment. In this article, we use opportunistic sensing specifically for sensing voice and facial expressions. Opportunistic affect sensing helps ubiquitously capture spontaneous affective behavior. The most natural way to perform opportunistic voice sensing is to assess a person's voice during phone conversations (due to the user's close proximity to the phone's microphone). Similarly, a logical way to perform opportunistic facial expression sensing is to assess facial expressions while the user is browsing, writing text messages, playing games, or watching movies or participating in a video call on the phone, assuming the user is within the view angle of the phone's frontal camera.
Context-Aware Sensing
To date, definitions of context have been rather broad. Activity, location, ambient sound, ambient light, and so on are conventionally used to convey context. However, our concept of context sensing is specific to voice and facial expression. We use context to refer to information captured from the smartphone that can relate to voice or facial affect sensing.
For facial expressions, context refers to the type of content (such as funny or sad) being browsed, or the type of activity (such as playing a game) in which the user is involved. Automatically inferring contextual information will help cross-validate affective response against the audiovideo stimuli. However, automatically inferring contextual information is challenging 27 and needs much research. One nonintrusive way to analyze the type of content would be if the user allowed the researcher (or automated software) to access to the content being watched. 28 Automatically inferring contextual information will help cross-validate affective response against the audiovideo stimuli.
For voice sensing, context refers to the type of conversation, such as stressful (for example, during a job interview) or exciting (for example, talking to a school friend over phone after a long time). Gathering information about the nature of the conversation is challenging. Generally, it would require a more intrusive approach, such as extracting the content of the conversation. A simpler alternative would be to ask users to identify the conversation type at the end of a phone call.
landscape of Opportunistic and Context-Aware Sensing Many studies have considered affect sensing from voices during phone conversations or from other day-to-day conversations, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] but studies that considered affect sensing from facial expressions on smartphones are rare. In StudentLife, 32 the authors processed audio on the fly for speech/conversation detection. They considered the frequency and duration of conversations around a participant as a measure of sociability and used it to determine stress level. VibeFones 29 used the tone of voice to obtain an understanding of people's social lives and showed that mobile phones can automatically extract meaning from social and workplace interactions in real time. SmartMood 30 is a mood-tracking and -analysis system designed for patients with mania. By analyzing the pitch and amplitude of the voice data captured during phone conversations, the system can predict the onset of new manic episodes. StressSense 31 is perhaps the most comprehensive work for unobtrusively recognizing stress from human voices using smartphones. Using model adaptation, the authors achieved 81 percent and 76 percent accuracy for indoor and outdoor environments, respectively. Kyoung-Sic Cho and colleagues 35 developed a system for recognizing facial expressions on smartphones, but it doesn't use opportunistic sensing.
Most of the existing studies have looked into context from a broader perspective. Michelle Burns and colleagues 36 used concurrent phone sensor values from a GPS, an ambient light, and recent calls as context for identifying mental-health-related states. SmartCoping 37 uses location and time of day as contextual data with heart rate variability to infer stress level. Many other studies have considered similar contextual information, [38] [39] [40] Table 1 ) on smartphone affect sensing, we consider a number of important attributes:
• Elicitation method. This method clarifies whether the elicitation is posed or spontaneous. Opportunistic sensing is intended to capture spontaneous affective behavior.
• Context. This is crucial, given that we are concerned with contextaware affect sensing.
• Privacy. Ensuring privacy is a key requirement to implement opportunistic sensing. We therefore use it as a basis for comparing existing studies.
• Accuracy. This is an important candidate for comparison, because methods providing high accuracy with small power footprints are more desirable.
• Population size and type. Affect sensing can be used to predict the onset of mental illness or stress based on changes in affective behavior. It is necessary to experiment with mentally ill people to validate the effectiveness of the underlying prediction models. Experimental size is important to understand the significance of the results.
• Power efficiency. Although the processing capacity of smartphones has significantly increased over the last decade, limited battery power remains a major constraint. Therefore, power efficiency remains an important basis for comparison.
Although these attributes form the basis for comparing existing works, we propose three other attributes that provide important information about the existing literature:
• Sensing includes phone usage, phone interaction, sensor feeds, hybrid methods, and self-reporting.
• Affect model/illness categorizes how a study has used affect sensing-for example, for stress detection or depression assessment. This also indicates which affect models have been used.
• Face/voice states whether the study has considered facial expression or voice, or both, or none.
Our literature comparison leads to several key observations. First, although opportunistic facial expression sensing has not been studied before, opportunistic voice sensing has to a limited extent: two studies extracted affective information from voices during phone calls. This shows the opportunity to develop new methods for opportunistic sensing of faces and voices.
Also, although relevant context information about dynamic audiovideo stimuli has not been extracted before, other contextual information Affect sensing can be used to predict the onset of mental illness or stress based on changes in affective behavior. such as weather, ambient light, and so on has been utilized for affective inference. Methods for automatically determining such contextual information are therefore warranted, because this will enable automatic cross-validation of affective response to the audio-video stimuli. Third, only a small number of studies have adopted privacy-preserving measures where the focus is mainly on anonymizing audio and contact identification. We did not find privacy measures for protecting images. Given that privacy is a major hurdle to using technology for this purpose, serious effort needs to be invested to develop privacy-preserving affect sensing and context extraction strategies. Finally, information related to battery usage is important, because it can potentially determine whether the user is willing to use the application. However, only four studies report battery lifetime while using the affect sensing application. In the existing studies, phone battery (standard 1500 mAh) lasts for approximately eight to nine hours, which needs to be extended to at least 12 hours, because people tend to recharge their phone overnight while sleeping. Incorporating highercapacity batteries can be a potential solution, but this could also increase the phone's weight and size. A more achievable solution might be to use low-power coprocessors and GPUs to extend battery life.
Key Challenges
Our review shows that opportunistic and context-aware affect sensing is still in its infancy. There are key challenges to making opportunistic and contextaware affect sensing a reality.
Privacy and Data Security
During opportunistic affect sensing, privacy can be violated in many ways. Others' conversations might be unintentionally recorded. If shared, the system could gather others' facial expressions and voice recordings. More than one person's face could be present in an image, if someone else comes close to the phone while the user is sending the text message. Facial images containing a point of interest can reveal presence in those locations. 41 By analyzing characteristic sound patterns (present in voice recordings) that are unique to certain events, location and presence at that event can be determined. 41 Admission control strategies need to be developed to avoid possible privacy violations. To discard the voices of additional speakers, one technique that could be used is speaker classification algorithms to retain the speech of the dominant speaker (assuming he or she is the phone owner) across all or most recordings and discard other speech samples. Sounds other than speech need to be isolated and discarded to avoid revealing the user's presence at certain events. This will require classifying speech and nonspeech sounds and discarding all nonspeech sounds.
In several cases, speech and background sound could be mixed together. Methods and policies need to be developed either to discard those speech samples or extract speech from those mixed sound samples. Face images need to be searched for multiple faces and any nondominant (based on frequency of appearance) face image needs to be discarded. To make sure no raw data leaves the phone, admission control methods must run on the phone. The key challenge to ensure reliable and secure operation is that the admission control methods need to strictly preserve privacy while incurring low computational and energy costs.
One method to ensure data security is to not let any raw information leave the phone and to communicate only features while performing cloud offloading. However, raw data sometimes can be reconstructed from the features, which are widely used for face and voice classification. For example, the most popular Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficient (MFCC) audio features, which also offer the highest accuracy, can be used to reconstruct original speech. 31 Similarly, Eigenfaces, a popular facial image feature, can be used to reconstruct face images.
A research question would be the following: How do we choose or construct a privacy-preserving feature set to achieve the best privacy-versus-accuracy tradeoff while extracting affective information from speech and face images? Selecting privacy-aware features can potentially reduce the risks of compromising an individual's privacy while constructing a classification/predictive model using data from multiple people.
Battery life
Audio and video processing consume a substantial amount of power on smartphones. 4, 42 A basic monitoring and classifying of audio on an ARM11 Core processor can consume around 335 mW continuously 42 (comparable to continuously sampling raw GPS data 2 ). Similarly, a face recognition algorithm on an ARM Cortex A9 CPU consumes as much as 45.9 J. 4 Currently, there are two ways to extend battery life: by offloading processing tasks to a resourceful computer (cloud offloading), or by utilizing low-power DSP coprocessors or GPUs. However, both of these have their merits and demerits. For continuous audio classification, continuously powering a wireless connection for constantly uploading audio features and downloading of classification results is extremely power consuming. 43 It will also result in high latency. Cloud processing can, however, take a significant processing load from the phone CPU and could accommodate applications requiring heavy processing. On the other hand, a DSP coprocessor is considerably slower than a CPU. 3 It also has serious memory constraints and limited functionality. 5 But careful use of DSP coprocessors can extend battery life by three to seven times. 3 Similarly, a case study of GPUassisted face feature extraction showed that total energy consumption could be almost four times lower. 4 Further investigations need to be conducted to find out whether cloud offloading and DSP coprocessor use individually or in combination offer the best accuracy-versus-energy tradeoffs.
Admission control strategies need to be developed to avoid possible privacy violations.
More importantly, while used in combination, do any of these methods need to be assigned higher weight (for example, the ratio of using cloud-offloading and coprocessor processing is 6:4)? Also, should these weights be dynamically adapted to the input frequency-that is, based on the frequency of speech sample arrival (continuous conversation versus intermittent conversation)?
robust Classification Algorithms Many past studies have considered facial expression classification from noisy input images. However, classifying opportunistically captured facial images poses additional problems caused by
• low image quality (captured by frontal cameras), • unconstrained environmental conditions (mainly lighting), and • rapid motion when the camera is held in the hands. 44 Sparse projections derived from Haarlike features can be used to obtain optimal performance for smartphones, because they assure robust classification accuracy. 44 Local binary pattern (LBP) features that can be extracted quickly in a single scan of the raw image are an ideal candidate for smartphones. 45 In addition, LBP features are suitable for low-resolution images, 45 which will accommodate the relatively low-resolution photos taken by phone frontal cameras. Finally, Sparse Random Classifier (SRC) has been used successfully for robust (in the presence of occlusion, illumination, and pose variation) face classification. 46 How to optimize SRC for robust facial expression classification on smartphones requires more investigation. Although some studies (for example, StressSense, SmartMood, and VibeFones) have conducted opportunistic affect sensing, more experiments are needed to validate them in dynamic home environments. Sparse approximation-based classification methods, 47 which can significantly reduce processing overhead while offering robust audio classification, need to be utilized to obtain high classification accuracy in dynamic audio environments. Given the tremendous success of deep learning in speech recognition, Lane and colleagues 5 Margee Hume is a professor in the School of Business and Law at the Universiaty of Central Queensland. Her research focuses on innovation in health, professional services, process mapping, and service innovation. She has extensive skills in business operations/marketing strategy, interactive technology, and strategic marketing and specializes in novel methods including application of operations management techniques in a services paradigm. Her teaching interests include service strategy, innovation, and digital technology in particular healthcare interactive/digital technology. Contact her at m.hume@cqu.edu.au.
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Raja Jurdak is a principal research scientist and research group leader of distributed sensing systems at CSIRO, Brisbane, Australia, and an adjunct associate professor at the University of Queensland and the University of New South Wales. His research interests include mobility and energy efficiency in pervasive computing. Jurdak received his PhD from the University of California, Irvine. He is a senior member of IEEE and a member of ACM. Contact him at rjurdak@ieee.org. FeAture: PervASive HeAltH patients, it is necessary to conduct such experiments with them. 30, 48 The challenge of recruiting and retaining mental health patients is not trivial. In particular, the proposed opportunistic and context-aware smartphone sensing technique could be perceived as invasive by many participants. A possible strategy to gain trust is to visually demonstrate the end-to-end application-from data collection to data processing, to data dissemination-and demonstrate how privacy is preserved and access control is provided in every step. Some participants will take part in research only when they can identify and understand the validity and relevance of the research. 49 Therefore, it is important to demonstrate and project how the proposed research could transform or assist mental health treatment.
Jeffrey Soar is Personal
Some participants might also conduct a personal cost-benefit (travel time and cost) analysis when deciding to participate in research. 50 Offering incentives and flexible meeting times can minimize time, travel, financial, and inconvenience costs for participants. Another important consideration is that when deciding the sample size, researchers also need to take into consideration the possibility of dropouts so that results remain statistically valid. Some additional recruitment would compensate for any future dropouts. O pportunistic and context-aware affect sensing is the next generation of sensing on smartphones. The potential solutions we have presented for addressing key challengesprivacy and data security, patient recruitment, robust computing, and battery power-can guide researchers to innovate in this space.
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